GAP Fall Newsletter

About GAP
Founded in 2001, the
Greenville Arts Partnership
(GAP) is a collaborative effort
between the Greenville Arts
Council and Greenville Public
School District focused on fully
integrating the arts into
elementary schools. GAP
facilitates arts integration
professional development for
teachers, and along with our
community partners (Delta
Center Stage, Delta Symphony
Association, and Delta
Children’s Museum), we also
provide arts experiences for
GPSD students in K-5th grade.
For more information, check
out our website or contact
Lesedi Chambers, the GAC’s
Arts in Education Coordinator,
at execadmin@greenville-artscouncil.com or 662-332-2246.

Updated GAP
Website!
To learn more about GAP,
upcoming events, and
professional development
resources, visit our website at
greenvilleartspartnership.word
press.com!
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Sign Up Now: Dance
Workshop for CEU Credit!
Teaching Artist

Emily Tschiﬀely is
oﬀering an
exciting
workshop on
Saturday,
November
14th,from 8:30
a.m.—2:30 p.m
(includes morning
break; lunch is
provided). Learn
about
Emily Tschiﬀely
incorporating
dance into the self-contained classroom,
along with strategies for diﬀusing students’ energy,
improving their physicality, and inspiring creativity. 0.6
CEU credits are available for a $15 fee. To register for the
workshop, contact Lesedi
Chambers, the GAC’s
Arts in Education
Coordinator, at
execadmin@greenvillearts-council.com
or 662-332-2246. Location
TBA. Check out Emily’s website at emilytschiﬀely.com.

For more info & updates, visit greenvilleartspartnership.wordpress.com
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Professional Development
off to a Great Start this Fall

Delta Children’s
Museum’s 2015-2016
Schedule:
Your students will love these
high-energy live performances
brought to you by Delta
Children’s Museum at E.E. Bass!
To make a reservation, call the
GAC at 662-332-2246.
Oct. 6th, 10:30 a.m.: Princess
Thimbelina—This classic fairy tale
follows tiny Thimbelina through
an adventure with her friends
Mumford Mole, the Frog, and
Angus the Bird. Performed by Bits
’N Pieces Puppet Theater, known
for its giant 9 foot tall puppets. 55
min. show for Pre-K—2nd graders.

From connecting the paintings of Piet Mondrian with math to
writing and illustrating comic strips to making rain sticks,
Kindergarten through 3rd grade teachers have been busy learning
about arts integration strategies for their classroom this Fall. 4th
and 5th grade teachers will soon participate in GAP’s professional
development (PD) sessions too. Check out some pictures from
PD so far, plus the schedule for the remainder of the 2015-2016
school year below (all sessions are from 3:30–4:30 p.m. at
Manning, unless notified otherwise):

• Sept. 28: 4th grade

• Jan. 7: 2nd grade

• Oct. 20: 5th grade

• Jan. 19: 3rd grade

• Nov. 2: Kindergarten

• Feb. 8: 4th grade

• Nov. 16: 1st grade

• Mar. 1: 5th grade

January 26th, 9 a.m. & 10:30
a.m.: An Ire-ish Tale— In a wild
woodland tale, two people show
how three wishes in the wrong
hands can create hilarious havoc.
Delightful show produced by
Wood & Strings Theatre. 50 min.
for Pre-K—5th graders.
May 10th, 9 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.:
Junie B. Jones, The Musical—
Playhouse on the Square
presents a fast-paced musical
version of the best-selling book!
50 min. show for Pre-K—5th
graders.
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